
Player piano restoration/rebuilding checklist (upright version - based on A. Reblitz)
NB this is the piano repair/refurbishment (not full rebuilding) version!
Player action still gets full rebuild.

Evaluation + Cleaning
Tubing/mechanical diagram (if not already documented)

Remove player action components
Remove piano action
Tighten structural screws (loosen strings to access as necessary)
Loosen bass strings to clean windings
Clean piano interior (air/vacuum)
Clean plate (if necessary)

Repairs - Piano

Belly work: identify (+ repair) any issues with bridge cap or pins, pinblock (repin, drive pins or
treat block), soundboard (cracks, ribs), plate (agraffe, capo, hitch pins, bolts)

Strings: repair or restring as necessary

Trapwork - check pedal bushings, rebush/repair if necessary
repair any springs/levers/rods as needed

Hardware: repair, replace and/or replate as necessary

Cabinet: refinish or touch up as necessary

Repairs - Piano Action

Clean piano action!

Dampers - number, remove, check bushings/springs, rebush or replace, if nec.
Brush spoon felts and replace if nec. Lube (dry e.g. Teflon)

Damper rod  - remove, repair (if nec.) polish, rebush (if nec.), lube (CLP)

Hammers - check shanks, butts, flanges and bushings - repair as necessary
check joints at bottom/top of shank
springs/cords - check for function, replace if needed
bridle straps -repair/replace
butts - lube buckskin
hammers - carding* (may be done before removing from piano)



Action rails - check hammer rail, let-off rail (buttons), spring rail. Felt and parts condition.
Action brackets, connecting rails, frame. Repair as necessary

Wippens - check flanges and bushings - repair as nec.
Polish + lube spoons, brush backcheck felt and capstan felt (dry lube on capstan felt only)
check jack bushings and springs (condition and repetition)

Tighten all flange screws in action (backtrack to replace/repair any stripped screws or holes!)
NB do not overtighten brass hammer butt plate screws.
Lube all centers in action (CLP)

Keyboard - remove keys, repair breaks as nec. clean keysticks, keytops,  polish capstans  
Iron bushings with heated cauls and VS Profelt, or rebush keys if necessary

Keybed - clean all. Replace back rail cloth or felt punchings if nec.
Polish front and balance pins. Lube pins. 

Tuning - chip piano to pitch

Pre-regulation - piano action
All repairs done

Keyboard:
Replace keys, ease as necessary for free movement
Check spacing and squaring
Set white key height
Set white keys level
Black key height
black key level
Key travel (rough pass)

Check string spacing in piano, correct as necessary
Replace action in piano

Burn hammers (shanks) to correct alignment, squareness and spacing to strings (brass rail
system)
Space and square backchecks

Regulation - piano action

verify blow distance, correct as nec (e.g. if hammers have been carded)
Regulate capstans (lost motion)
Let off
Aftertouch key dip/travel (fine pass)



Hammer checking
Regulate jack stop rail (if applicable)
Key dip/travel (final pass, if nec.)

Regulate dampers to strings, lift rod
Regulate damper pedal travel
Regulate Spoons
Regulate soft pedal
Regulate bridle straps

Overall check for playability

Tuning - fine tune piano
Voicing, as necessary

You’re halfway there! Keep going!

Rebuilding - Player Action

Head:
Hardware - Clean, polish, lacquer

Tracker Bar: remove old tubing, polish
Tracking device: disassemble, replace pouches, gaskets, pneumatic hinges + cloth, valve leather,
reassemble, test, regulate
Transmission + Roll spindle: clean/polish/lube
{transmission frame - replace broken pot metal if necessary}

Wind Motor: disassemble, polish metal parts, replace bushings, replace face board (if nec), seal
channels, repair cracks, replace pneumatic hinges + cloths, replace slide valve cloth, lap and
graphite slide valves and seats, regasket hose connector, reassemble and set timing

Stack: 
Disassemble
Pneumatics, fingers & decks: remove pneumatics from decks, remove fingers, clean off old glue,
replace hinges and cloth, (make new stationary boards if nec.) clean/repair deck boards, remove
old glue from channels, seal channels, reglue pneumatics to decks, reglue fingers.
Rebush fingers
Cover around built-in fingers
cut off glued decks, resurface, add gaskets and screws
gaskets: replace
Valves and Seats
replace inside facings
replace outside facings



replace valve discs
replace valve stems
replace stem guides
(Standard: replace stem grommets)
polish stems
polish and lacquer seats
seal seats
replace valve plate screws
open unit valves and reseal
Regulate valve travel
Bleeds: remove clean/seal or replace
Pouches: 
replace and seal
seal channels in pouch board
clean/replace discs
(Baldwin: glue pouches to stems)
seal pouch channels
calibrate valve/pouch clearance
open unit pouch blocks and reglue
Open glued pouch boards, resurface, add gaskets and screws
Remove, rehinge, recover and install pouch pneumatics
(Schulz: regulate pouch hooks)
Pushrods:
replace
polish
rethread
replace leather nuts + cloth washers
rebush guide rail
rebush/replace flanges
replace cloth hinges
align top fingers to piano action
(lead tubing: replace with brass nipples/elbows)
(if nec, replace lead/fibre hose connectors/elbows)
(if nec, remove old white glue or contact cement from previous job)
repair stripped screw holes! If necessary!

Reassemble, install new tracker bar tubing, bench test, install in piano, regulate to action!

Primary Valve Chest

Valves: dissassemble, clean, replace leather, reassemble, set travel, 
Replace broken stems/valve buttons
Pouches: replace and seal
calibrate pouch/valve clearance
Gaskets: replace



Repair stripped screw holes, if necessary

Foot  Pump

Bellows: Disassemble and clean
replace hinges and covering, replace stiffeners
replace flap valves inside and outside
replace face board of trunk 
replace flap valve springs/ bellows springs
reglue delaminated/cracked boards (if nec.)
replace pedal mats
clean and lube pedal linkage (repair if nec.)

Action cutout (also Themodist valves): 
replace valve facings, pouch gaskets (repair screw holes if nec.)
Add tubing (self-contained) on pump trunk

Peripherals

Governor/accelerator (if separate from pump trunk): Disassemble and clean
replace pneumatic hinge and cloth, gaskets, facings, pouch, slide valve leather, reassemble

Other peripherals (pedal pneumatic, etc):
replace hinge and cloth, valves/pouches/gaskets/facings

Reinstall governor and other peripherals, connect appropriate linkages.
(Cross reference: make sure pedal and trapwork is done and regulated)

Repair/releather finger buttons, replace springs and verify

Reassemble pump, reinstall in piano. Replace all necessary tubing and hosing
Regulate governor and other peripherals

Final overall regulation + troubleshooting:

Test motor speeds and stack functionality with pedals. 
Button controls lever/pedal controls

Run test rolls to verify play and reroll
Play with one foot only?
Play all notes at once (strong pumping)?
Dynamic and tempo changes independent?

Congratulations, you’re all done! Enjoy!


